“My European City”
is an initiative supported
by the European
Commission’s “Europe
for Citizens” programme
involving four
organisations which
raise awareness about
European citizenship:
Graine d’Europe (Nantes,
France), Mioritics (Sibiu,
Romania), Xena (Padua,
Italy) and Polites
(Szczecin, Poland).

Do you feel European in your city?
EXPLORE EUROPE ON A NEW WEBSITE
Encouraging “European-ness”
The name of a street, an architectural style,
the statue of a famous European, “My
European City” highlights the European
influences that can be found in our daily
lives and surroundings. Through the creation of Europe-themed tours and a website, the initiative contributes to developing the acceptance of a European identity.

Finding Europe “near to me”

JOIN “MY EUROPEAN CITY”!

> “European tours” (guided tours, documents, brochures and discovery trails) to
discover certain aspects in the townscape
(street names, statues, architectural influences, economy...) and understand how
strong is their link with Europe.

As part of this network,

> A website: By the means of virtual visits, people will be able to discover each city
from 360° panoramic views. The publications linked to the tours will also be available on the website along with a set of documents on European heritage written as
a result of the initiative.
www.myeuropeancity.eu will be launched
on the 9th May 2011.

GRAINE D’EUROPE
Contact :
Juliette Jeanne
8, rue d’Auvours
44000 Nantes / France
Tél. +33 (0)2 40 20 16 34
Fax +33 (0)2 40 75 63 90
juliette.jeanne@grainedeurope.eu
www.grainedeurope.eu
association loi 1901
siret 48492843700025

Why is there a
in Sibiu?
Casa Luxemburg

How much
do people know
about Aristide
Briand, one of
the
“grandfathers”
of Europe?

> You will be able to raise awareness
among the local public about European citizenship.
> You will promote your European image
to a wider public on the web.
> You will have new opportunities for cooperation with other local authorities and
civil society organisations throughout
Europe.
> You will work alongside other cities
including the project partners and a number of cities from the west of France which
have already joined (Laval, Le Mans, La
Roche-sur-Yon, Angers and Caen).
> Your European tours will be looked over
by an expert committee of specialists on
European heritage and citizenship which
has been put together by the initiative.
Visit www.myeuropeancity.eu
from the 9th May

